2017 Booklist  Year 6

It often pays to buy better quality pencils and erasers. It has been teachers’ experience they have stronger leads which can be sharpened. Often we find that the cheaper pencils’ leads are soft and as a result are harder to sharpen or break off whilst sharpening.

Some items may need to be replenished as the year progresses.

- 1 x Clip Board Folder
- 5 x A4 size page Grid ruled books – 7mm squares
- 10 x A4 size page Blue Lined exercise books
- 1 x USB stick for IT storage
- 1 A headphone set with USB connector
- 1 x Oxford Concise Dictionary
- 1 x Large pack Colouring Pencils – leads don’t break easily in good quality brands.
- 1 x pkt Pastels
- 4 x Large Glue Sticks
- 1 x box 20 HB Pencils - These will be collected by the teacher, stored and handed out when required.
- 2 x Wooden Rulers – Please note: NO Metal or Flexible Plastic, or the wider plastic ones as they are more difficult to use for margins
- 4 x white Erasers – non coloured, plastic good quality rubbers don’t tend to smudge.
- 2 x Sharpeners – metal ones would last longer
- 1 pair of Scissors – reasonable pair around $5
- 1 x Protractor and Compass (Kent) set.
- 2 x Black fine point Nikko pens
- 2 x Red pens
- 2 x Blue pens
- 1 x Student Diary

- 2 x A4 Scrap Books – stapled
- 1 x Poly-Pick Wallet (Wallees style plastic folder – large enough to hold papers and an exercise book for homework)
- 3 x A4 Display book folders with plastic inserts
- 1 x 500ml PVA Glue
- 1 x large box Tissues – these are stored and brought out (one at a time) when needed for everyone to use throughout the year.
- 1 x 18mm roll Clear Sticky Tape

TEXT BOOK:
Literacy – Writing Time 6 (Firefly Education)

SCHOOL UNIFORM: Most sizes are available from the school office approx $25 for the polo shirts. All students are to wear a school uniform including closed in footwear and a broad brimmed maroon hat. Students without hats will only play in the covered area.

SHOES: Health and Safety Regulations state that students wear closed in sports shoes.

HATS: The school has Bucket Hats available in 3 different sizes @$12 each.

Please ensure that ALL of your child’s school items are named.